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Biographies 

David Heneker, (Music and Lyrics) 
Though he disliked the term "composer", which he considered too grand, David Heneker had to his 
credit as composer and/or lyricist several of the British theatre's greatest hits, including Charlie Girl, which 
ran in the West End for five years.1 At one time he had two shows running on Broadway, the French 
musical Irma La Douce, for which he collaborated on the English-language book and lyrics, and Half a 
Sixpence, for which he wrote the entire score. The latter was later filmed (1967) with its star, Tommy 
Steele, while another Heneker show, the acerbic satire of rock 'n' roll Expresso Bongo, was filmed with Cliff 
Richard. 

Born in Southsea, England in 1906, Heneker was set on a military career and joined the Army as a 
cavalry officer in 1925 and, with one brief break, remained in the service until 1948, although he had 
been drawn to a career in music ever since studying Noel Coward's score for Bitter Sweet while recuperating 
from a riding accident. He started songwriting as early as 1934, when he wrote the lyrics for "Just Call Me 
Cherie" (music by W.L.Trytel), sung by a dubbed Merle Oberon in the film Broken Melody. 

In 1942, Heneker had a comedy hit when Gracie Fields recorded his novelty number "The 
Thingummy Bob That's Going to Win the War" and in the film One Exciting Night (1944) Vera Lynn sang 
his ballad "There's a New World." He resigned his commission in 1948 to concentrate on a musical 
career. In 1956 he was spotted by the writer Wolf Mankovitz, who asked him to collaborate on the score 
for a satire on rock music and the shadier side of the music industry, Expresso Bongo (1958). The songs 
ranged from rock parodies, so accurate that they could be (and were) taken seriously, to a hauntingly 
rhythmic beguine, "Time." The critic Milton Shulman called it "the first successful adult musical since the 
end of the war.”2 

On the strength of the Expresso Bongo score, the director Peter Brook hired Heneker and his 
Expresso Bongo collaborators to adapt the French musical Irma La Douce (by Marguerite Monnot and 
Alexandre Breffort) for the London stage. Irma La Douce opened in 1958 to positive reviews (Kenneth 
Tynan3 called it "a bold, blue evening"), and two years later it triumphed on Broadway with the same stars, 
Elizabeth Seal (who won a Tony Award), Keith Michell and Clive Revill. Heneker worked with 
Mankowitz again on the musical Make Me an Offer (1960), a story of antique dealers. The show won the 
Evening Standard Award4 as the year's best musical. 

With a libretto by Beverley Cross, and Tommy Steele starring as Arthur Kipps, the draper's 
assistant who briefly flirts with high society, Half a Sixpence (1963) won Heneker the Ivor Novello Award5 
and, when it followed Irma La Douce to Broadway, Heneker became the first British writer to have two 
shows on Broadway both running for over 500 performances.  

Heneker's longest-running show in London was Charlie Girl (1965), for which he collaborated on 
the score with John Taylor, and though Heneker was to have no more smash hits, some of his best work 
lay ahead. Jorrocks (1968) had what many consider to be his finest score, and Phil the Fluter (1969), based on 
the life of the Irish composer Percy French.. He went on to write Popkiss (1972), and he collaborated with 
the young American Warner Brown for a musical about the days of silent cinema, The Biograph Girl (1981). 
His last London musical was Peg (1984), based on the Edwardian play Peg O' My Heart.  

Regarded as the most genial of collaborators, he was both versatile and adaptable and was one of 
the most popular members of his profession. He died in the Welsh village of Llwyndyrys on the 30th of  
January, 2001. 

                                                 
1 This biography is adapted from a Tom Vallance obituary of David Heneker that appeared in The Independent, 
March 8, 2001. 
2 Born in Canada, he was a long-time theatre critic for The London Evening Standard. 
3 Influential and controversial English theatre critic. 
4 The “Evening Standard Awards,” established in 1955, are presented annually for outstanding achievements in 
London Theatre.  
5 Named after the Welsh entertainer, the awards are for songwriting and composing. First introduced in 1955, 
winners have included Madonna, Phil Collins, Paul McCartney and Amy Winehouse. 



Beverley Cross, (Book) 
Born April 13, 1931, in London, England, Cross had a varied career as a director and writer--a 

career which included children's plays, adult dramas and musicals, screenplays, novels, and teleplays. He 
is also remembered for his lengthy on-again off-again romance with famed actress Dame Maggie Smith, 
who eventually became his third wife in 1975. Before attending Oxford University, where he met Smith, 
Cross served in the Royal Naval Reserve, the British Army, and the Norwegian Merchant Marine. In 1953 
he joined the Royal Shakespeare Company in England but eventually decided against a career in acting. 
In 1956 he began work with the British Broadcasting Corporation as a production assistant for children's 
television drama. His work as a playwright also began in earnest.  

In 1959 his play One More River, opened with success. Strip the Willow premiered in 1960 and fea-
tured Smith. Meanwhile, his plays for children began appearing on BBC, including The Singing Dolphin: A 
Christmas Play for Children in Two Acts and The Three Cavaliers. Cross then adapted Half a Sixpence from H. G. 
Wells' novel Kipps. He later adapted the work for film. In 1962 he adapted the French farce Boeing-Boeing, 
which recently won the 2008 Tony Award for Best Revival of a Play.  

Among his other works are the opera The Mines of Sulphur, the musical Jorrocks, the librettos Victory 
and The Rising of the Moon, and the play Happy Birthday. He also wrote the juvenile musical All the King's Men. 
His works as a screenwriter include Jason and the Argonauts, The Long Ships, Sinbad and the Eye of the Tiger, Musso-
lini: The Last Act, and Clash of the Titans. His teleplays--such as The Nightwalkers, The Dark Pits of War, and A Bill 
of Mortality-- were broadcast on the BBC network. His play The Ghostwriter was produced in 1996. 

Mr. Cross died in London, England on March 20, 1998. 
 
 
 

H. G. Wells (Author of Kipps) 
 
H(erbert) G(eorge) Wells was born in Bromley, England in 1866. His mother was a maid in the 

houses of the upper class of Sussex and his father was a shopkeeper in Bromley. The Wells family was not 
very rich, and Wells used to often joke that while he may not have been born in a manger, his rise to fame 
was almost miraculous.  

Wells' career may have started entirely by accident. When he was eight years old, he broke his 
leg and spent a lot of time reading and discovered an intense interest in it. At the age of thirteen, though, 
with money being very tight, Wells. was withdrawn from the school in which he was enrolled and ap-
prenticed to a draper. After two years, he went to work for his uncle, as a part-time tutor and a part-time 
student. However, this job was soon ended when authorities closed down his uncle's school. After going 
through another series of apprenticeships, he finally won a scholarship to the Normal School of Science 
in London. He taught biology before becoming a professional writer and journalist. 

In 1895, his first major work was published—Select Conversations with an Uncle. However, it was his 
next book that started Wells on his road to success--The Time Machine, which was also published in 1895. 
This was followed by The Island of Doctor Moreau (which has been made into several different successful 
movies), in 1896, The Invisible Man, in 1897, and War of the Worlds, in 1898.  

In 1902, Wells became actively involved with the Fabian Society, an influential club of evolution-
ary socialists. He left the society in 1906 due to some arguments with other members.  

Wells drew on his own early struggles in many of his novels, including Love and Mr. Lewisham 
(1900), Tono-Bungay (1909) and The History of Mr. Polly (1910). The novel on which Half a Sixpence is based, 
Kipps, was written in 1905. Wells led a particularly emotional and intellectually turbulent life (including 
several instances of adultery), but this did nothing to prevent him from writing more than a hundred 
books, including novels, essays, histories and several educational works, including The Outline of History 
(1920) and The Science of Life (1930). 

Wells continued to write up until the year before his death in 1946.  
 
 
 



SYNOPSIS: 
Place: Folkestone, England. 1900 
 

 
The curtain rises on Shalford’s Drapery Empo-
rium and Fancy Goods Bazaar, the biggest and 
most fashionable of its kind in Victorian Folke-
stone (on the English Channel coast). Arthur 
“Artie” Kipps, draper apprentice, enters from the 
basement sleeping quarters. He puts out the 
shop cat and is then joined by his fellow ap-
prentices—Sid, Pearce and Buggins—all of 
whom recite Shalford’s rules of the establish-
ment: “Ficency! System! Economy! Especially 
Economy. 

 
He gives us tea, but it’s halved and qua tered r

s r

 

 
 A few weeks later, Kipps gets “volun-
teered” by Shalford to attend woodworking 
classes, that very night…for his betterment. The 
class is taught by a member of a “prominent” 
Folkstone family, the Walsingham’s. It seems 
that though the lower classes, to which Kipps 
assuredly belongs, and the upper classes will ne-
ver intermingle, the upper classes find active, 
social work makes them feel like they’re “doing 
their part.”  The woodworking class will mean 
Artie can’t meet Ann as planned. Sending his 
friends off to explain his predicament, he goes 
about closing the shop. 
 Hurtling through the shop door on a 
bicycle comes Harry Chitterlow, an actor and 
playwright. After brief introductions, Chitterlow 
reveals that he has seen Kipps’ name in the 
newspaper—a law firm is looking for him re-
garding a matter that may be “something to his 
advantage.” To Chitterlow, that can only mean 
an inheritance, probably a big one. He drags a 
reluctant Kipps off to a pub to celebrate. 
 At the pub, he runs into all his friends 
from the shop, who are filled with advice as to 
what to do about this law firm business (“Money 
to Burn”). Unfortunately, the celebration re-
quires a bit of drinking, something Kipps is not 
used to. A tipsy Kipps is confronted by Shalford 
(“Why aren’t you at woodworking?”), Young 
Walsingham  (“It’s really too disgraceful. My 
sister’s class will be nearly over.”), and Ann (“I 
thought you were in class. Now I see what kind 
of lessons you were really learning!”). Shalford 
drags Kipps off to the class. 

All in the cause of economy 
The beer is free but the beer is watered 
All in the cause of economy 
And a  for ou  comforts he does his bit, 
Each night in a basement he lets us sit 
By a lovely fire—that ain’t been lit 
All in the cause of economy 
     
 The shop girls arrive along with the 
mail, which includes, as always, a letter for 
Kipps from the love of his life, Ann, a servant in 
London. When Mr. Shalford arrives, he inspects 
them, drills them on proper business attitudes, 
and opens the shop to flocks of customers. At 
the end of the day, Kipps gets spruced up, be-
cause Ann has written that she’ll be in Folke-
stone that night and for the next several weeks. 
She wants to meet him…it’s been quite a while 
since they’ve seen one another. 

 There, Kipps is instantly attracted to the 
instructor, Helen Walsingham, whom he has 
often seen in the shop. Still woozy from drink, 
he manages to accidentally cut his wrist. Helen 
bandages it for him and sends him home, insist-
ing that he call her Helen, not, given their sta-
tions in life,  the expected and proper “Miss 
Walsingham.” 
 The next day, a hung over Kipps, learns 
from Chitterlow that he is due to inherit 1,200 
Pounds (£1,200) per year…a large sum that im-
mediately transforms him from lower class to the 
realm of the well-established upper middle class. 
He is instantly a man of wealth and importance. 

 Later, on the Folkestone promenade, 
Artie asks Ann to “be his girl.”  As a token of 
their love, he has filed a sixpence in half. Each 
will have half to remember the other by when 
they’re apart. It’s not much, and  

Though half a sixpence 
Can only mean half a romance 
Remember that half a romance 
Is better than none 

 Kipps uses his new status to tour the 
world (“A Proper Gentleman”) When he returns 
to Folkstone, he finds that he’s getting a differ-
ent kind of treatment. For one thing, when he 
calls on Ann, the servant who answers the door 
won’t let him see her, because as a “well-refined 



gentleman” he shouldn’t have anything to do 
with the likes of a servant like Ann. The Wal-
singham’s, on the other hand, are now quite ea-
ger to get into his good graces. Young Wal-
singham wants to “handle his finances,” and 
Helen wants to see more of him. Kipps, though, 
despairs of ever being in her league 

 Their wedding is held at the Bear and 
Banjo pub, and the affair will be forever remem-
bered in photographs (“FlashBang Wallop”). 

 
She’s too far above me by ‘arf  

 

 

 

With Artie’s wealth, 
they are able to live in a 
much finer manner than 
either of them is accus-
tomed to. A mansion 
with eleven bedrooms is 
under construction, but 
Ann would prefer to live 

a much simpler life. She has difficulty, in spite of 
Artie’s insistence that she act like the person of 
wealth that she is, giving up the things that, to 
her, come natural…answering the door when 
someone comes to call, treating a servant as an 
equal, cleaning the house (“I Know What I
Am”). Artie, upset with her, storms off. 

She is      she’d laugh      she would 
If I was to say I loved ‘er so 
Cause I do—that’s the one thing I know 
      
 In spite of that, he and Helen seem to be 
growing closer, and she’ll help him learn to fit 
in. In fact, there is to be a posh outdoor party on 
Sunday, to which he’s invited. There, they might 
talk more about the future. Kipps can only hope 
that the weather will be perfect (“If the Rain’s 
Got to Fall”), cause that’s when he’s “meeting his 
girl.” 

 Helen meets him on the promenade. 
There she tells him that her brother has misap-
propriated all of Artie’s money and has fled the 
country. Kipps is, once again, penniless, he’ll 
have to go back to Shalford’s, he has nothing. 
“You still have Ann,” Helen reminds him. 

 At the party, Kipps and Helen get en-
gaged. The party, however, is being given by 
Mrs. Botting, the very woman who employs Ann 
as her servant, and when Ann learns of the en-
gagement, she throws her half of the sixpence at 
his feet and runs off. Kipps picks it up as a thun-
derstorm hits and the curtain falls. 

  At the building site, he imagines “what 
would have been” (“Party’s on the House”). To 
Ann, however, the loss is unimportant. ”I just 
married you, and I’m staying with you no matter 
what.” They will make do with what they 
have…each other. 

 Act two opens at a dance at the Botting 
residence. Kipps does his best to be the gentle-
man that Helen expects, but he’s not having an 
easy time of it; nor can he forget Ann. He gets 
her alone to explain his actions, but this is too 
hard for Ann and she runs off crying.   

 At that moment, Chitterlow enters with 
the news that the play that he has written is an 
enormous hit! Kipps, when he had money, in-
vested in it, and is now entitled to a return on 
the investment. Chitterlow holds out a check.   A bit later, Kipps is present when Mrs. 

Botting and Mrs. Walsingham criticize Ann’s 
behavior and work. In fact, Mrs. Botting has 
docked Ann’s pay and taken away her days off; 
which is only proper and necessary to teach “the 
wretched girl” a lesson. “She’s not wretched, 
she’s Ann!” replies Artie. He now realizes that 
he’d much rather be with her than be with peo-
ple who treat those “beneath them” like animals 
in a zoo. He tells Helen that the engagement is 
off and leaves.  

 Kipps refuses it; money has been noth-
ing but trouble. Ann, however, has a better 
thought. “We could have a little house and a 
proper kitchen,” she suggests. Artie agrees, but 
he had wanted so much more. “But, Artie,” she 
says, “I only wanted you…an’ I got you, didn’t I? 
And, we still got our sixpences.” 
 
And when I’m with you, one and one make two 
And likewise two half sixpences 
Joined together make one. Both Artie and Ann have been miserable 

apart and they belong together, though they 
have had difficulty telling each other that very 
thing. 

 
They walk off, hand in hand. 
 

 
I was longing to say “I love you so,” 
So long ago—but what could I say? 
But now at last it’s no longer long ago 
And now I know you’re mine 
As you were mine long ago. 

     



Production Design 

Rob Bissinger, (Set Designer)  Mr. Bissinger returns to Goodspeed Musicals fol-
lowing his work on Pirates of Penzance! On Broadway, his design credits include: Funny Girl benefit concert 
for The Actor’s Fund as well as Associate credits for Douglas Schmidt, and David Gallo, and David Rock-
well, for whom he was also the Associate designer for the Venetian Phantom Theater in Las Vegas. Other 
Regional credits include Meet Me in St. Louis at The Papermill Playhoue, Everything's Ducky at the Cincinnati 
Playhouse (Garland Award) and No Way to treat a Lady for Theater Works in Hartford as well as produc-
tions at Capital Rep., St. Louis Rep., Longwharf, and Goodspeed. Robert is presently the Associate De-
signer for the upcoming production of Spiderman, directed by Julie Taymor. 

 
Set Sketches 

   
Shalford’s Emporium           Act 1, scene 1   The Promenade            Act 1, scene 2    

 

   
 The Bear and Banjo Bar      Act 1, scene 4   River Drop                    Act 1, scene 9 

 

 
Show Curtain 



David C. Woolard (Costume Designer) Broadway: The Farnsworth Invention, 
Old Acquaintance, Ring of Fire, All Shook Up, 700 Sundays, The Smell of the Kill, The Rocky Horror Show (2001 Tony 
Award nominations), Voices in the Dark, The Who’s Tommy (1993 Tony and Olivier Award nominations), Bells 
are Ringing, Marlene, Wait Until Dark, Horton Foote’s The Young Man From Atlanta, Damn Yankees, and A Few Good 
Men. Selected off-Broadway credits include: Bare, Barbra’s Wedding, The Carpetbagger’s Children, The Donkey 
Show, Bunny Bunny, Mrs. Klein (with Ute Hagen), Paul Rudnick’s Jeffrey (as well as the feature film), Breaking 
Legs, and Frankie and Johnny in the Claire de Lune. He has designed for numerous off-Broadway and regional 
theatres. Recent credits include Dancing in the Dark at the Old Globe Theatre and The Imaginary Invalid for 
Seattle Rep. 
 
Examples of clothing from around 1900, the period of Half a Sixpence. 
 

           
 
 

                  
 

 



 

Upper Class/Aristocracy... did not work, 
with their income coming from inherited 
land and investments. 

 

 

SOCIAL CLASS DISTINCTIONS 

 
In the Victorian 

era of the United King-
dom,6 social class became 
a national obsession, 
with nouveau riche 
industrialists (the middle 
class) in the House of 
Commons trying to at-
tain the status of House 
of Lords landowners 
(upper class or aristoc-
racy) through attempts 

to dress, eat and talk in an upper class manner; 
marriages arranged to achieve titles; and the 
purchase of grand country houses built to emu-
late the old aristocracy’s feudal castles. The 
Victorian bourgeoisie middle class tried to dis-
tance themselves from the lower class with terms 
such as “working class,” which seemed to imply 
that their new white collar positions couldn’t 
really be considered “work.” Furthermore, dis-
plays of wealth, through clothing and posses-
sions, showed to those “below” them, that they 
had reached the top. 

Typical annual incomes were: 
Aristocrats: £30,0007 
Merchants, bankers: £10,000 
Middle Class (doctors, lawyers): £300-800 
Lower Middle Class (shopkeepers): £150-300 
Skilled Workers (carpenters, etc.): £75-100 
Sailors/Domestic staff: £40-75 
Laborers: £25(±$3,760 in 2008 dollars) 

 
FOLKESTONE: IT’S HISTORY 
 

Folkestone is located in Kent, England, 
in particular at the foot of the North Downs8, a 
ridge of chalk hills in south east England that 
stretch for more than 100 miles from Farnham in 
Surrey to the White Cliffs of Dover…a mere 24 
miles across the English Channel to France. 

These three classes can be described, very 
roughly, as follows: 

Working Class…men and women who per-
formed physical labor and were paid daily or 
weekly wages. Young men and women were 
often apprenticed to business or land owners 
and became, literally, indentured servants to 
their “patrons” in exchange for housing and 
very modest wages. Ideally, an apprentice 
was supposed to be learning a trade, but this 
was more honored in the breach than in 
practice. 

The history of Folkestone begins well 
before written records. Ruins, which were exca-
vated in 1924, revealed buildings which date 
back prior to the Roman conquest of 43 AD. 
Also excavated were the ruins of a Roman villa 
dating from c100AD. Folkestone, unlike her 
neighbor Dover, was not blessed with a river or 
deep harbor waters suitable for anchorage of 
large ships and was therefore not suitable as a  

Middle Class…men performed mental or 
“clean” work—managers, dentists, lawyers, 
for example—and were paid monthly or an-
nually or, if they were self-employed, per 
job. Their wives became social representa-
tives of their husbands. 

                                                 
7 In 1900 a British Pound Sterling (£) was worth, 
depending upon the calculation used to determine it, 
approximately £80-£100 in today’s value. A British 
Pound today is worth, approximately, $1.88 US, so a 
person making £30,000 in 1900 would be worth 
(using the lower figure of £80) 80X30,000X$1.88 or 
±$4,512,000! So Kipps’ inheritance (£300,000)was 
enormous…more than 40 million dollars today.                                                  

6 From 1837 to 1901, corresponding to the period 
during which Queen Victoria was on the throne of 
England. 

8 The word "downs" in this sense has nothing to do 
with height, but is linked to the word "dunes". They 
are composed of chalk and slope steeply to the north. 



 

 
major port. Instead the Romans viewed Folke-
stone as a strategic lookout point and signaling 
post. Consequently they built a minor base in 
the area known as East Wear Bay. It is believed 
that Romans remained in the area, living along-
side native Britons until the Roman withdrawal 
c368 AD. 

The name Folkestone was first recorded 
as far back as the late seventh century in the 
guise of Folcanstan. The name probably refers to 
the ‘stone of Folca’, Folca being a common Old 
English man’s name. Folkestone—with Rotunda amusement park on 

the beach By 1900, the year of Half a Sixpence, 
Folkestone had developed to such an extent that 
it enjoyed a boom of prosperity, partially due to 
the arrival of a railroad link to the north and the 
beginning of the cross channel steamship ser-
vice. In the mid 1800’s a new town hall had been 
completed and construction of the Promenade 
Pier had commenced. As Folkestone grew, so did 
her reputation as a seaside resort. Although it is 
recorded that sea bathing machines were present 
in Folkestone as early as 1788, it was not until 
the mid 1800's, with the building of new town 
facilities and accommodation made possible by 
the coming of the railway that sea bathing be-
came a major part of the town's culture and 
economy.  

 
A MATTER OF SPEECH 
 

Arthur Kipps and his fellow Shalfor-
dian’s, though living in Folkestone, approach the 
pronunciation of English…British English, that 
is…with the flavor of the “Cockney.” That par-
ticular accent has been long associated with the 
East End of London, though the region in which 
Cockneys reside has changed over time. 

The traditional definition is that in order 
to be a Cockney, one must have been born with-
in earshot of the Bow Bells, i.e. the bells of St. 
Mary-le-Bow church in Cheapside, the former 
site of one of the principal produce markets in 
London, cheap broadly meaning "market" in 
mediæval English. 

It continues today as a resort town with 
wide leafy avenues and cinnamon brick build-
ings; period architecture, Georgian stone col-
umns, cobbled old streets, a working harbor and 
a wide, sweeping promenade with outstanding 
views. Although the tourist industry is still main-
tained, the closure of the ferry services between 
Folkestone and Boulogne seemed to spell the 
town’s demise. The opening of the Channel 
Tunnel hastened that closure.  

 

However, high speed rail services are 
planned to operate from Dover, Folkestone and 
Ashford to London in 2009 using the High 
Speed Rail Link. This will place Folkestone 
about one hour from London by High Speed 
Train, making it one of the closest (in terms of 
time) coastal towns to London. This is likely to 
make the town very attractive to commuters. 

                     Cheapside, 1890-1900 

Destroyed in the great London fire of 
1666, St. Mary-le-Bow was one of fifty-one city 
churches that were reconstructed by architect 

http://www.answers.com/topic/intercity-125
http://www.answers.com/topic/intercity-125


FAMOUS COCKNEYS & EAST 

ENDERS  

Sir Christopher Wren. It was one of his most 
costly city churches with almost half of the total 
spent on the magnificent steeple. The name 
derives from the arches or "bows" on the 
vaulting of the 11th century crypt. The bells are 
significant not just to Cockneys, but also be-
cause the BBC used a recording of them during 
broadcasts to occupied Europe in the Second 
World War Today, the church is the postwar 
Chair for the Bishop of London.   

 
David Bowie 
Arthur Hitchcock 
The Artful Dodger (Oliver Twist) 
Bert in the movie “Mary Poppins” 
Jerry Cruncher (A Tale of Two Cities) 
Mrs. Lovett in Sweeney Todd 
Mrs. Potts in the movie “Beauty and the Beast”  A study, carried out by the city in 2000 

to see how far the bells might have been heard 
at a time before present-day London cacaphony, 
estimated that the bells would have been heard 
six miles to the east, five miles to the north, 
three miles to the south and four miles to the 
west…far beyond Cheapside and the East End. 
Thus, while all East Enders are Cockneys, not all 
Cockneys are East Enders. 

Eliza Doolittle (Pygmalion or My Fair Lady) 
Actors Derick Jacoby, Greer Garson, Terence 
Stamp 
Bill Snibson & Sally Smith  in Me and My Girl 
The children in “Bedknobs and Broomsticks” 
Stan Shunpike (Harry Potter and the Prisoner of                      
Azkahan) 
 
ENGLISH CURRENCY: 1900 Migration of Cockneys has also led to 

migration of the dialect, and, today, certain 
elements of Cockney English are declining in 
usage within its traditional area, displaced by a 
Jamaican Creole-influenced variety gaining 
popularity among young Londoners. 
Nevertheless, the glottal stop (Hyde Park as Hy’ 
Par’), double negatives (“I didn’t see nothing”), 
“H”-dropping (‘is for “his”, ‘alf for “half”) and 
other grammatical features such as the use of me 
instead of “my” (At’s me book you got ‘ere), 
along with some rhyming slang terms are still in 
common usage. As Cockneys have moved out of 
London, they have often taken their dialect with 
them…as Kipps and ‘is mates demonstrate… 

 
 In seeing Ann again for the first time 
after many years, Kipps sings of exchanging 
tokens…for him that’s “half a sixpence.” 
 
KIPPS: It says that half a sovereign 
 Is a thing they use a lot 
 But sixpence is the only thing I got. 
 Still…Half a sixpence 
 Is better than half a penny, 
 Is better than half a farthing, 
 Is better than none… 
           but what does that 
all mean? The following chart may help. 

  
PEARCE: Artie’s got ‘imself the ol’ ball and 

strife. (Cockney rhyming slang for “wife.”) 
1 penny=1d (sometimes “p”) 

12 pennies=1s (shilling) 
240 pennies (20 shillings)=1£ (pound)  

≠≠≠  
1/4d=farthing 

 

1/2d=halfpenny (ha’penny) 
1d=penny 

2d=twopence (tuppence) 
3d=threepence (thruppence) 

6d=sixpence 
12d=1s (shilling or “bob”) 

2s.6p=half crown 
5s=crown 

10s=1/2 sovereign 
20s=1£ (sovereign or pound) 

  
  
 

 



 TRIVIA QUIZ    
 

 
Cockney Rhyming Slang is a colorful way to express oneself. It is thought that the origins of this 
particular slang were in the criminal trades. By creating these “code” phrases, criminals and petty thieves 
could talk to one another without the law or the “Blue Bottles,” as police or Bobbies were known, listening 
in. Here are some examples 
 
“Adam and Eve”—Believe—“Would you Adam and Eve it?” 
“Apples and Pears”—Stairs—“Get up those apples to bed!” 
“Loaf of Bread”—Head—“Think about it, use your loaf!” 
“Uncle Bert”—Shirt—“I’m ironing my uncle.” 
“Bees and Honey”—Money—“Hand over the bees.” 
 
This, though, is only one particular use of “coded” words. There are many others used all over Great 
Britain. See if you can match the slang expression on the left with its meaning on the right. 
                                                                                                 The answers are at the bottom of the page.  
 

1. Tea Leaf a. six of one, half dozen of the other 
2. Rasher-wagon b. mouth  
3. Ruffles c. easy does it, no problem  
4. Weeping Willow d. really uncool 
5. North and South e. thief 
6. Brown Bread f. dance or party 
7. Bob’s Your Uncle g. dead  
8. Dog and Bone h. to wreck something 
9. Plates i. clothes 
10. Have a Butchers j. mate (friend)  
11. Swings and Roundabouts k. coat  
12. Dustbin lids l. frying pan 
13. Doing Porridge m. take a look 
14. Where’s my weasel? n. in prison 
15. Pass the army will you? o. pillow  
16. Codswallop p. gravy  
17. Dunnage q. eyes  
18. Knees up r. baloney/nonsense  
19. Throw a spanner in the works s. handcuffs 
20. Naff t. feet  
21. Blinding u. phone 
22. China v. children 
23. Mince pies w. fantastic 

 
 

1-e;  2-l;  3-s;  4-o;  5-b;  6-g;  7-c;  8-u;  9-t;  10-m;  11-a;  12-v;  13-n;  14-k;  15-p;  16-r;   
17-i;  18-f;  19-h;  20-d;  21-w;  22-j;  23-q 
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